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contEXt
In August 2016, the World Bank’s Board of Executive Directors approved the Environmental and Social  
Framework (ESF), which will go into effect in 2018 and progressively replace the Bank’s Safeguards. The  
ESF protects people and the environment from potential adverse impacts that could arise from Bank-financed 
projects, and promotes sustainable development. Within the ESF, ten Environmental and Social Standards set 
out responsibilities for Borrowers. The Standards are designed to help Borrowers manage project risks and  
impacts as well as improve environmental and social performance, consistent with good international practice 
and national and international obligations.

overview
Cultural heritage provides continuity in tangible  
and intangible forms between the past, present  
andfuture. People identify with cultural heritage  
as a reflection and expression of their constantly 
evolving values, beliefs, knowledge and traditions. 
Cultural heritage, in its many manifestations, is  
important as a source of valuable scientific and  
historical information, as an economic and social 
asset for development, and as an integral part of 
people’s cultural identity and practice. This standard 
sets out measures designed to protect cultural  
heritage throughout the project life cycle.

objectives
ESS8 requires Borrowers to:

•	 	Protect	cultural	heritage	from	the	adverse	impacts	
of project activities and support its preservation

•	 	Address	cultural	heritage	as	an	integral	aspect	 
of sustainable development

•	 	Promote	meaningful	consultation	with	 
stakeholders regarding cultural heritage

•	 	Promote	the	equitable	sharing	of	benefits	 
from the use of cultural heritage

ESS8: 
cultural HEritagE
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Highlights
ESS8 covers tangible cultural heritage and intangible 
cultural heritage (material impact/commercial use).

Tangible cultural heritage may be located in urban 
or rural settings, be above or below land or under 
water, and includes natural features and landscapes

Intangible cultural heritage includes practices,  
representations, expressions, knowledge, skills

ESS8 recognizes the need for confidentiality and 
access.

It includes specific provisions on archaeological sites 
and material, built heritage, natural features with 
cultural significance, and movable cultural heritage.

ESS8 includes requirements where use of cultural 
heritage is for commercial purposes.

 

more information
The full text of the Environmental and  
Social Framework (ESF) is available at  
www.worldbank.org/esf
For more information, contact Lucie Blyth at 
lblyth1@worldbankgroup.org


